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If I TklUtl M tu Traleh. *

from Ike JVne Kortk^t&sssssh w**8mAxtsî",<
Yon know thta wortd U « Hem» of Sorrow you know tkU wortd h .TSouao „r SI». 
TOatpalnto tho Dmd Su» fruit of pleeeure,
___»»d wlllheovwa.lth,th hecu.
Why. thon, rlieg unto life, triton over the blue 

trenaplcieiu» rhn «fur
Shi noth I howoll of the "Wondrone City, where 

only blearing» and blister are I
Why do you boat your lmnde with fwselon, 

i and Hem the sky with your plea end
1 Whenever pawoa » «teInlet* spirit forever out 

•f ymir clasp and care t
Y0U kingdom,Over
%> Hoi,, ,.v.v... ..... , ■ -

never nod never n grave shall Ik- .
And where from rapluru to perfect faMr.r», 

with crown and lyre ho uatrs aud Cans. 
The chrism of Christ upon his fiitehaad, tiio 

«lory of God noon his u iii^h.
If I thought as you think, my hfotWt, If I be

lieved In a bettor sphere.
Beyond the grass and the golden lilies that 

blossom over a dead fealvVero 
I would tingle with gret> Grange gladness 

whenever a friend oPtnliic should dio;
I would robe him In festal raiment, and would 

kite him a gay good-bye.
And, Ol when nntn she entno the hour-th 

miracle hour that conics to all—
Never a cypres, Wf.ineh or Woeeom sltould 

throw Its gloarti on my goivoous nail;
At flif funeral should bn «lancing, iuid dftlntr 

fsnsilug attentai iHNinl. * 7
Fltould be singing, undjcel. and laughter, and 

gurgle of wlnti In the glawwa poured:
And jubilant hells should rock tlie steeple

when isva, borne totho gay. brightgrave.Aud rattle -of drums and thrill of trumpets 
blend 'll! a glad thanksgiving stuvu!

Areeeri Ike Hahsiasy, ”

“¥«•/' tti4Hiu Breezy, of Chicago, 
“it is a pleasure to dine at the Wabeah- 
ee. Mrs Wabash ia naturally hospitable, 
and aside from the general excellence 
everything is served in a way that is 
positively delightful to s person of cul
tured testes. And her soups are deli
cious. Why, do you know," went on 
the young lady, “that last evening I was 
served to soup three times, and could 
easily have gone one more."—New 
York 8un.

> nr ssi a a upulmtup hats.

The Ursprruie FJlWi That They Blake le 
►erare a Ultle Kile «à I lea.

Parti 1st ter in Lout on Truth.
The attempt on the Czar brings the Nihilists 

again to the lore, and will have the effect of 
exposing l!ie Biminii lady students ln*e to 
lunch nwggiiig iMilic espionage. One rarely 
sees them unless in the Quartier Latin, al
though 1 came nen wit S nest of them a short 
time ago in u hotel iu the Cours de la Rene. 
Quakers could not have horn more plainly 
dressed, sud most of them had their 
hair cropped. They were good musician*, 
and one and all hardened smokers. 
Russian girls take to the fragrant weed like 
Kalmucks. I am not sure that their air of 
quiet, settled sadness is due to roipeouniouii- 
lie**. A studentwss told me that the only 
cheery ones among them are Jewesses, and 
that they are not very . wealthy ; but they 
meet with moral, and, indeed, often material, 
support from persons of their ra„*e settled in 
Pana. I also learned from her that not a few 
of her companions are g tria of influential 
families, and they have broken away from 
borne and con.e here under assumed names to 
study. The difficulties with which some of 
the* had to contend in making their way 

! Mjpould strike you, wore I to relate them, 
V/TMonging to tlie domain of romance.

What do you think of tlie daughter of the 
governor of a province who was sent south by 
her family to lie out of the way of restless 
spirits with whom she came into sympathetic 
contact in Moscow, working her way ae a cabin 
l»y to Varna? Site there entered a hotel as 
“boots,* stayed some time, and as she had 
money enough to buy a suit of clothes suited 
to her sex, took service as a nurserymaid in 
family aboet to start for England. When 
there she was engaged as a nursery governess 
in a noble family, and was taken to the coun
try seat of some cousins of her own, high in 
the English peerage. But they bad no idea 
who she was. As soon as she had saved a 
small sura she came to Paria, and before she 
could find a lodging she used to pass her nights 
in s casual asylum.

Being a person of a first rate education, the 
now prepares girls wanting to be admitted to 
the new high schools. The place where she 
resides is a big loft over a eartmaker’s shed, 
which has been fitted upas a dormitory and 
livinr room for about twenty studenteeees. 
Another loft serves as a refectory, where meals 
are cooked at a large stove. Each student** 
takes a turn at cooking. The tables on which 
dinner is served are made of boards placed on 
"trestles. When the plates and dish* are re
moved in the evening all sit down to study. 
The brain of the Russian girl is a receptive 
one, and retains what it -takes in. I don't 
think that the studenteases I describe are en
gaged in dynamite conspiracies, but they wish 
well to those who are.

Bin Sobered Him.
Jbwm the Omaha World. 

i Omaha man (time 2 &.m. ): M'dear open 
door, (hie), rims from bus-business, m'dear 
<hio), ope' door.

Wife(kt up-sfcairs window): Who are you? 
Go away, or I’ll call the police.

g, I'm your husband, m'dear, ope*

i.titSWell, now that you are somewhat sober 
Hll lot you in.”

1 . “My husband, indeed 1 My husband came 
In four hours ago and is fast asleep. You are
-an impostor." __.

“Eh! Whs—m’dear?” .
% “My husband is here asleep.” » *

, “Wna—” — _■*
i «‘Here asleep. Go away." ** . 'tH
1 “What ?” * -
. «TTou are an impostor.”
; •‘What ! My Gracious ! Ob ! Tills is ter-

H ii op 1.1 ft firs i

Many of Tbem ray if ef* ihr iWllege
or Trj lug Ibelr lit i^eAtfe n.

I*rom the PhiUuUhfh'ti folsfVfinb. 
Tlie’wUbliNlm^iit iy IXXlTa '(ji thu gigantic 

bass^rs known as M.e 'Ixin iktuhe,thoLmvn«, 
t!»e Pygmalion, tlie'Pffï/lér.m and the like 

rise tb fuvçi of crime in the 
shape of contiKiieÜ k>lty thefts, oft* n com- 
trittoil by state of fortune and
social posilioji Vtot only olev.hLc* them above 
want, but TWJOve suspicion. On the great 
PpéUing'dk^s especially, wlieu every dt-part- 
<taent crowded with customers and every 
coupler is loaded with tempting article*. Lite 
Apparent ease and immunity with which a 
tlieft can be effected,joined iu ui« 
ness of the goods, are sure to lure nutnlie.i» t>? 
women (for these thefts are rarely committed 
by men) Into surreptitiouHly appropriating 
various articles. The aterage of these cits ex 
of theft is 150 a day. The criminal is reefer 
arrested iu the act; that would create'ten- 
fusion and cause a scandal. A detective in 
plain clothtg follows her to tlie door, a»£ when 
siie ts about to quit the shop requests her 
jxilitely to step with him into a back room. 
There she is searched, and the stolen article* 
are taken from her. If it ia a first offence, she 
is dismissed with a reprimand.

When detected in a second tVift the offender 
is conducted before the Administrative Coun
cil of the House, her name and-address are de 
manded, and her abode i* Henichud through 
the medium of a permit whidh she is require*! 
to give. Usually a large Quantity of mer
chandise, for whose presence she in unable to 
account, is found in ktit rooms. The unused 
article* are taken away, and she is obliged to 
furnish a written promise of payment to the 
shop. She is besides compelled to pay a fine, 
varying according to her means and her 
social position, from $1 to $2000, for the 
benefit uf the poor of the quarter. There 
are, in fact, certain privileged quarters 
in Paris where there are no inior people, sc 
amply are the needs of the indigent provided 
for from this source. Should the thief prove 
contumacious, and refuse to give her name 
and address, she is handed over to 'the 
police and is prosecuted in ordinary fash ien. 
Among those shop thieves are minute red 
ladies of the highest rank, the wives of for
eign ambassadors, etc. Some of these women 
are undoubtedly the victims of kleptomania. 
One of them, an immensely rich old Countess, 
is so well 'known that whenever she enters one 
of the great shops all the “watchers” ore on 
the alert. They are sure to catoh ^Iier sooner 
xtr later in the act of helping herevlf to some 
trifling object, such as it pair of gloves, a box 
of writing pajier. n poekotboak, or a bow of 
ribbon. 8ne i* then politely requested to go 
before the Administrative Council, and for 
each offence is fined $100, which she pay* 
•down at once without protestation or 
without a nmfiner. Among the poorer 
thieves the most fiequent offenders are 
governesses out of work, and their 
thefts are utmost invariably of glove*. 
It is olimul in*li*|MMliable for them to 
appear well gloved when they go in search of 
a situation.' Tiny cannot i fiord the expense, 
and so they yield to Uunjitab'on. The excuse 
of actual want is very rare. Very seldom are 
useful garment* stob u. even for children. 
Ribbons, glove-*, Uun-kkuacks, fans, ornaments, 
etc., are the oltjects that are usually taken.

At the approach of the holiday season 
thieves fairly swarui in the lar-ge stores. In a 
single one tliere were 105 arrested last Christ- 
mas Eve. Not one of the throng was prose
cuted. There was only one workwoman iu the 
whole lot, and she had stolen a toy for her lit
tle child. In fact, the women of the working 
claw are generally too busy to go shopping in 
this nefarious manner. After the society wo
men and the governesses, the most constant 
offenders are servant* out of place, that is to 
say, outside the line of professional thieves.

• * Kllle* by Daetleg. -x
From Che Xcw York Sun.

Mise Maie Warner Howell, who died at 8.30 
o’clock yesterday morning at her mother’s home 
in Newark had nearly completed her 22d year. 
To-day is the anniversary of her birth. Her 
father, T. P. Howell, now dead, was a pioneer 
in the manufacture of patent leather in thi| 
«country. She was a robust young woman, 
with jet black hair, rosy cheeks and large 
brown eyes. Although below the average 
height she was regarded as one of the most 
beautiful women in Newark and was wel
comed at every entertainment in New
ark's most exclusive social cirddk. 
She was a popular member of a set that 
held three cotillions during the winter at a 
private hall in the large budding at 721 Broad- 
|treet. At the last cotillion on Feb. 21, while 
■he was dancing with Mr. Bryden Lamb, she 
tripped, or slipped, and fell heavily upon the 

floor, pulling Mr. Lamb down aero* 
. She did not conqdain of any injury 

at the time, and she continued to daoçe 
throughout the evening. Mr. Lamb is regard
ed as one of the best dancers in Newark, while 
Mi* Howell seldom danced, and she could not 
be considered expert.

She felt no ill effects of her tail until Tues
day, March 1, when *he complained of feeling 
ill, and refused to leave her lied iu the morn
ing. On the following Sunday she was at
tacked with paralysis, which fettered all her 
limbs, but left her mind verfectlv clear. After 
that she continued entinrfy helpless, growing 
gradually worse all the time, but occasionally 
reviving slightly and giving her relatives en
couragement to believe that she might re
cover. On Sunday last the symptoms changed 
for the worse, and she became unconscious. 
On Monday it was evident that the end was 
drawing near, and often 'Her lethargy was 
mistaken for death. Yesterday morning she 
was just alive, and between 8 and • o'clock 
•he passed away without a tremor or sign to 
mark the division between life and death.

/. • * ursru ft ip run.

Kleetrte Headlight». ^
There are fire electric headlights in use w- 

the Clerethnd, Akron and Colombo Railway, 
•which the president of the mad dec .ares make 
sn annual saving to the company of not lew 
Ahan $60,000, probably a good deal more, by 
ipreventing accidents. The gentleman said 
{that the lights could be seen at nights seven 
anil* if objects did not obstruct vision. 
Tournerons incidents wore related. An engi- 
gieer saw at night, by aid of the light and re
flector, a horse on a bridge a mile away. The 
[narrator had read a newspaper at night, un- 
believable as it seemed, by aid of the light 
mearly or quite three miles away. An engi- 
ineer who could not see a tie or other obstruc
tion on the track half or three-quarters of a 
mille away by an electric headlight had no 
murine* on a locomotive. An electric head- 
[light and apparatus costs about $400. The 
little dynamo i* driven by an independqpt 
little engine on the boiler of the locomotive 
•back of the sand dome.

A Î >T,.aldl rAliy.MtiHPH in fifsegow
V.tere Hat- ( juDlWn l'i«'marlves»
Out* of tlu luxurtaft In u-litng in to lie al

lowed to move niuong a variety of
viands, it n,WoT*1*—healing vour*elf— 
and ihi^ts rCîxkrtiv.eil more fir les* in well- 
organigSil XH'Mfi-uniticti. Help, and even sur* 
vfilUwce, fsiethici 'l tonintiiimum. If,however, 
one uytofct *<Wie|hi.ig to drink, there arises al- 
n«<ist invaiMsHy a iiw-e-yiity to give an order. 
Ynï>. tnkW your beer or wfne or coffee and 
«re wrved with it. There exists, then, in * 
Gîangch**, Scotland, an establishment which, 
-hi tlbrs-re*i»ect, may be tei mvd unique. It is 
knowVi simply ns L mg’*, from the name of the 
YiropWietor, and htrangers visiting the city are 
Ulwi to it just a* they are to the cathedral,
■t ire uni w.-taii-jv-mul - t?M* V-ly.de Hhip-huilding 
yard*. There many hundred* of busiue* 
Swu lunch eveiy day in the week ex
cept Siiudav, m hen in Scotland buy
ing and selling i* all but entirely sus- 
pendeil. In this luncheon-room there area 
lew tidy Scotch lasso*, who will concoct for 
you a “curious drink” if you wish it, but 
otherwise there i* absolutely fio service and 
no mt|)crvisio:i. From noon until 2 o’clock, 
indeed, the place i* so crowded that attend
ance is out of the (|ue*tiou, and what one has 
to do is fro help hnn*elf. Around the laige 
room, which limy accotnnio<late aliout 200 
iwople, run narrow widelmard*. These are 
covered with an end le** variety of dainty 
edibles, there being a* many a* fifty kinds of 
eandwicliea Everything is ready to l*t lifted 
and eatenJu-At^ ope counter there nre a few 
hot dishes, which are replaoed as they are 
exhausted.

Tlie prices are moderate and a* far as pos- | 
sible uniform, the sandwiches being invariably 
4 cent*, whether they lie of game, chicken, , 
beef or cheese. Alwve these sideboards are , 
ranged all kind* of drink* in bottlfis or de
canters—clarets, sherries, ports, brandie* and 
whiitkie*. These have their price marked. 
You can have a dinner sherry at 8 cents 
a glass, or Amontillado at lft cents. Then 
there is an enormous barrel of Bow's beer on 
tan and another of Allsopp, To aay of these 
you hell» yourself. , Tjie lwer is 4 cents a glass.

When you have lunched you proceed to the 
counter, and a regular frequenter «of the place 
Kiutply state* the amount lie has to pay and no 
question is asked. A stranger tells what he 
has had and lie i* informed what the cost ia. 
The point to note is that imyflicit confidence is 
placed in every one, and -flic gratifying fact 
comes out that thin trust is almost never 
abused. The proprietor has amassed a 
fortune, and has his country villa and hand
some carriage.----------------------------------- I

Sboalri Ireland Flghir
IVom the New York Journal.

Mr. LaVouchere, the editor, of the London 
newspaper Truth, argue* that the Irish peo
ple ougkt 6o renist English oppression and at 
once rise tet revolt if the Coercion Bill liasses. 
It lias tafeen this brilliant Londoner a lifetime 
to reach this (toiiit, though every Irishman, 
and every American wl»o sympathises with 
oppressed people*, reached it long since. 
Nobody on this side of the *ea has any 
doubt of the moral right of resistance. 
But resistance is a qn^thyi of expediency, 
and is always to tie -bulged ns to whether 
more can be trained itr that way than in an
other way. At this moment for Ireland to 
revolt would be to play into the hands of the 
Tory party. Salisbury could afford-to dance 
a jig if the Irish should do any act that would 
justify military occupation of any consider
able liai t of the comitry. Ireland is, by peace 
and effective agitation, making great progress 
toward a solid snd effective determination of 
her right* in tlie United Kingdom. She can 
fight any time. By fighting now she would 
spoil the best chance she has had for a 
century.

Walling lor Their Ren's Bel urn.
O. J. Preston in the American Magazine.

Sorrow was weighing vo the hear* of two 
gray-haired old people. Silas was their idol. 
Through the long fohr years they had beard 
no tidings. Every night dnd morning of this 
tedious waiting, the *td man, after his usual 
formal petitions (whieh emliraced the whole 
human race, and then -the heathen, whom be 
always annexed *eiwately), prayed not for
mally, nor in the Bible phrases, but in Ins oWn 
homely dialect; in word* not chosen, but com
ing directly from In* heart, that his *on, 
their won, should be retufliü to them. Now, 
since the return of then-sou’s comrade, e&cli 
night and morning the old couple rose from 
their knee* with tear* glistening in their 
faded eyes and trickling down their withered 
cheeks; rose and went to the window |q the 
morning, or opened the door at nighty (usee if 
their prayer had been suddenly iui*wered. 
Tlie old man had lately taken to sleeping down 
staffs in the front room, “So I kin hear the 
bpy Ttir® lie gita lv the door, su’ open it fur 
him, lie s^jd. 1 itqv.ontly during tlie night, 
urhtfch t* so long to old iieoplu, the ixior father 
would go to the door and look out, and if the 
noise of opening nnd «hutting lupp nod to 
awaken his wife, aim would call down to Kim 
in her shrill little voice, “In that you, Sara?” 
To which the invariable reply was, “Yes, 
Sally; I was jee a lo kin’ ef I could see any
thing o’ the boy; but there ain’t nothin’."

Henry Ward Herr Her*» ltrll|rie?ba Tialler*
On Tuesday, September fifl* liWTi, upon the 

oocMion of Mr. Be**cli*i ’« visit to England, 
he Board of London Cungrt-gMimial Minis
ters, with their wives or other Itwly friends 
and a few invited guests, entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. Beecher at » social meeting in the 
Memorial. Hall On * that tttMsion Mr. 
Beecher made an address in which lie said ;

I way in regard to all church Worship, that 
is the iM-a-t form of church economy that in 
the long run help* men to be the best Chris
tian*. In regard to ordinances I stand very 
nearly where the Quakers do, except that they 
think that liecuuse they are not divinely com
manded they are not necessary. I think they 
are most useful. Common gehgols are not 
divinely ordered, Sunday-schools are not 
divinely ordered ; but would you di spense 
with them? I* there no law and reaton ex
cept that 01 wie letter: "Whatov-a,» L
found when applied to human nature to do 
good, that is God’s ordinance. If there are 
any men that worship God through the Ro
man Catholic Church—and there are—I say 
this in regard to them: “I cannot, but you, 
can;.God hies* you !” In that great venerable 
church there i* Gospel enough to save any 
man ; no man need iierish for want of light 
and truth in that system; and yet what an 
economy it is, wiiat an organization, what 
burdens, and how many lurking mischiefs that 
temptation will bring out 1 I could never be 
a Roman Catholic, but I could be a Christian 
in • Roman Catholic church;• I could 
serve God there. I believe in the Episco
pacy—for those that want it Let my 
tongue forget its cunning if I ever speak a 
word adverse to that church that brooded my 
mother, and now broods some of the nearest 
blood kindred I have on earth. It ia a man's 
own fault if lie do not find salvation in the 
teaching and worship of the great Episcopal 
body of the world. Well, I can find no charm 
in the Presbyterian government I was for 
ten year* a member of the Presbyterian 
Church, for I swore to the confession of faith; 
but at that time my beard had not grown. 
The rest of the Book of Worship ha* great 
wisdom in it, and rather tlian not have any 
brotherhood, Ï would lie a Presbyterian 
again if thev would not oblige me to swear to 
the confession of faith. On the other hand, 
my birthright is in the Congregational Church. 
I was bom in it, it exactly agreed with my 
temperament and with my ideas; and it does 
yet, for although it is in many respects slow 
moulded, although m many respects it has not 
the fascinations in its worship that belong to 
the high ecclesiastical organisations, though it 
makes le** for the eye and le* for the ear, and 
more for the reason and the emotions, though 
it has therefore slender advantages, it lias 
this: that it does not take men because they 
are weak and crutch them up upon its worship, 
and then iuat leave them as wPflpc after forty 
years as they were when it found them. A 
part of its very idea is so to meet the weakness 
of men a* that they shall grow stronger; to 
preach the truth and then wait till they are 
able te seize that truth and live by it. It works 
slowly, hut I tell you that when it has finished 
its work it make* men in thacumimmby; and 
I «peak both of the Congregationaliats that 
are called Bapt ists and those that are called 
Congregation*lists; they ore one and thb 
name ami ought to lie hand in hand with each 
other, iu jierfoct sympathy.

IN TEAS!
Basket Fired Japan—New Teas- Warranted Pure, 5 lb?, for $1. This Tea is equal to any to d

at 40c. lb. by pedlars.
Other Japans from 30c. to 50c. per lb. Extra Good Young Hyson, from 25c. lb. up#

A specialty in Young Hyson Tea in 5 lb. lots only, for $1.60.
Try my 50c. Young Hyson, and find It the Cheapest in tlie market. Eggs taken In exchange.

At C. CRASH’S, Goderich.

600D;
Just opened out a full assortment of my own importations, and selling at 

wholesale prices.
Wool Cashmeres, Wool Delaines, Muslin» and Print*.

Tweeds and Col lunatic* at Prices lo Astonish» 
iyCall and see. Always pleased to show stock.

. ITDo not forget the old stand on the Square.
April7th, 1687. aas-tfQ. ÇRABB, GFoderiotj.

NEW SPRING GOODS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
Has just received, and s now opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.
Also on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPECIAL? t
ABBABAM SMITH’S. I 

Eaat Side Square, Goderich, March 2Uh. 1887. 2030

TF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT

BARGAINS
_____  v --------- CALL AT TIIK---------

Toronto Cash Store
THE SPRING STOCK

IS ISTOW COMPLETE.
WAll are invited to come and examine the quality nnd price.H

Remember the »tand i-THE TORONTO CA8H STORE.

IE?. O’DEA, 2v£a,i3.eig:er.
Goderich. April 20th, 1887. " 2021-3m

Q ALL AST MR. HEWITT.

New York’» Mayer l’an nul Benin!
Prom a Lady.

From the Few York Tribune.
It really seem* as if every i>oor unfortunate 

who finds himself stranded in a great city con
sider* it* mayor bound to come to his relief. A 
dashing little woman sent her card in to Mr. 
Hewitt, thp other tiny, lie received her. She 
entered, pretty, sad, tearful.

“O, air,” *he said, “I’m so unhappy! I'm 
an actrex*. and 1 came here expecting to ob
tain an engagement. But I didn't get it and 
my last cent i* gone. I’m *o hungry."

“Hungry!"' lie cried. “A woman hungry iti 
my town! Mr. Berry!”

Mr. Berry y the .Mayor's secretary, a hand
some, charming Miow, with brown eyes and a 
picturesque beard.

“Yes, sir,” said Mr. Berry.
“This lady says she is hungry.’*
“I’m quite at the lady’s service,” replied Mr. 

Berry, picking up his hat and stick. They, 
went over to tne Aitor House, and podr Berry, 
sat there and watched $7 worth of steak, eggs,] 
(lotatoes, coffee, celery, jieas, olives and loo] 
cream disappear beyond the borders' of tboscr 
exquisite red lips, while Mademoiselle, the so-, 
tress, beamed gratefully upon him an^ told her 
story of wasted hope and final despair. She 
said she lived in Philadelphia, and he bought; 
her a ticket and saw- her off. ^

The Mayor footed the bilk ' -&i
-a. '

^ <’lislhani**2Li>:ig-Fell Writ __
— "Wc want to be a ciiy,

< And with Ihe vllics stand : ,
— Ten thousand on our ’sessmorit i 

-V And a snrtlciuul tract of land.
^ Jr_________ —Chatham Planet. ;
One of the steals of the Chicago boodletto 
a* 1000 feet Of an art sian weH. They charged 

for boring 24*X) feel and only went dowti 1007. 
Stealing the bottom ot a LvrekJ well i« a mighty 
mean piece of bt.Sk ***.

, -WTLK13STS OHST, ]
The Latest French aafl American Styles !

HATS, BONNETS
Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
_____  Etc.. Ktc 5 Etc.

The Chicago House.

An exchange remarks that Adam and Eve 
must have understood the game of poker 
Itecause, they raised Cain. But what a poor 
run of luck they seemed to have. You re- 
l,ieiuUer that Cain raked Abel witii u single 

«club.

Am Isdlai Legend.
From the Popular Science Monthly.

Prince Carl of Sweden and Norway, when 
starting out from Hyderabad, India, on a 
tiger hunt in 1883, was struck by the scenery 
around the city, where the undulating ground 
is strewed with huge blocks of stone, “as if 
they had been tossed hither and thither by 
Nature in some capricious mood. Some of the 
blocks are piled upon each other in such a 
manner aa to cause a lively imagination to 
fancy them giants nnd trolls barring the way. 
According to Indian folk-lore these blocks 
were brought hither some 4000 years ago in 
this manner. The monkeys, which in tlie 
earliest of times in great numbers inhabited 
the lands beyond the Himalayas, seized on the 
remarkable idea of building a bridge between 
the mainland and Ceylon, and, headed by 
their leader*, they left their settlements in 
great numbers, for the sduth, carrying with 
them from their mountains material* for their 
gigantic bridge. But the road became too 
long for them, and they "were obliged, on 
reaching tite s|>ot where Hyderabad now 
stands, to threw their loads away, and here 
they lie to-day. )

Sweet Intoxication ef a London Season#
Mrs. John Sherrcood.

The London season is said by a debutante 
to be a collection of “ royal grades,” “chic" 
dresses, lovely slippers, silk stocking*, London 
habits, thoroughbred horses, enchanting even
ing dresses, one dahoe with the prince, an in
vitation to a great house ip the country, an 
intimacy with one quiet, attractive English 
girl born tio prestige and luxury, to be abused 
by all the other American^, to lie told that one 
set is “infinitely dangerous," and to “go off in 
August, glad that it is all over." •

There is no u*e is warning a girl against the 
sweet, irrepressible intoxication of a London 
season. The instinctively pure and inqierial 
nature will walk through it, repudiating the

Fun and Fancy.
From »n o’d bachelor’» nlbom : It’n 

too noon to marry «hen one in ynunr, 
and too Into when one in tld. The 
interval may profitably be devoted to 
reflection.

Gue«t (riaing excitedly from the table, 
after tailing an olive for the firit time) '; 
It’» aorry I’d be to diaturbe the hilarity 
of the meeting, bat I believe notre joker 
ha» been ashing the gooseberries.

It it related that » man left the 
fortune designed for hit grandson to an 
asylum for feeble-minded persons be
cause he found the youngster smoking a 
cigarette. Be evidently wanted hit re 
lation to get the benefit of the money in 
the end.

A cobbler gives a pointer on the sub-

i'ect of the wear and tear of shoe uppers, 
le attributes the want of durability to 

the excessive uae of blacking, all of 
which is highly injurious. This honest 
shoemaker cays that several shines may 
be got out of one dose of blacking by the 
application to the shoe of a wet sponge, 
which dampens the layer of blacking 
already on.

For the relief and cure of the inflam' 
mation and congestion called a cold in 
the head" there u more potency in Ely’s 
Cream Balm than in anything else it ia 
possible to prescribe. This preparation 
has for years past been making 
brilliant success aa a remedy for cold in 
the head, catarrh and hay fever. Used 
in the initial stages of these complaints 
Cream Balm prevents any serious de
velopment of the symptom», while al
most numberless cases are on record of 
radical cures of chronic citarrah and hay 
fever after all other mode» of treatment 
have proved of no avail.

The Jews have become so numerous 
in Chatham that they have now in in- 
struct nr to teach the children the Mosaic bad and selecting the good. To those who are
, „ ,_____ . . only half goon, uniat can tm worwe? Tlie worldJaw Hebrew alphabet, etc. A synagogue ., full ...chanting .«the, kIori„«
will be next in order.

Green : Since he had that slander 
suit, Pryor has gone ont of business. 
Brown : Why, what was his bnaine* f 
■Green : Other people's.

anting path*, vague, 
and tempting. The young figure goes grace
fully dancing down une of tlmin to her good 
or to lier evil destiny. Fortunate *lie, if she 
“brings up” io an English drawing-room.

Gel your | t Tng Signal t

Ce aa Wow Mease, 
but if yon are constipated, or hive siek 
headache, bad taste in the mout! 
of blood to the head, bilious 
or any similar difficulty, y 
at once to your druggist foi 
“Pleasant Purgative Pell, 
efficient means for eradics*^», by oor 
reeling ell disorders cf tl^^KXstopiach 
and bowels. Small, sug^^SKa, agree
able Intake, and cause^^Jj^Etir grip
ing. By druggist*. , .

Agent for Domestic! Patterns.
WK8T STREET, GODERICH

Ooderlc April Dth. 1886. 2042

^Ike r*eu'Hants.

August seems to have been a favorite 
month for («et» to come into the world. 
It was the 4>.h, gt 1792, that Shelley was 
Horn, and on 'the -6th, 1809, Tennyson 
first saw the light of dtty, -Oti^jbe 9th 
Jdtm Dry den ares bdm, and Walter 
Scott was finit serti on the 15th, 1771. 
On the 28th, 174f, of the month, Goethe 
was born. On*(be 29, in the same year 
as that in which Ten nyeou was born, 
1809, Boston’s autocrat, Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, first 'opened his eyes on the 
scenes of this mundane sphere.

Fine feathers in a chickeu salad at 
apt to make a man at dinner feel 
in the mouth.

down,

CREAM BALM^^*A1F,B^
Giver Relief at on 

and Ouret 
COLD in HEA

CATARRH
Hay Fever.
Not a Liquid,
Snuff or Roieder.
Free from Injuri 
ou» Dr 
/entire

’» and Of 
’ors.

'A

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any tw# 

houses in town to sp.lect from.

FXJFUSTITUFLE.
I have now on hand 10 different stylqs of Bedroom Suites, 8 different sty It a of Sideboards, 3 

Parlor Suites, and almost anything In the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 
AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST, AND DON’T YOU FORGET IT.

In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, and the benefit now of nearly 40 years 
experience. I think I have the best Hearses in the County of Huron—I will leave the public 
to judge. I have everything usually kept in a first-class establishment, such aa Caskets, 
Coffins, Shrouds, Habita, Gloves, Crapes, <£*c. ” 'Shrouds, Habits, Gloves, Crapes, d'c. Embalming done when required.

1 Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

Gederloh, Sept. Ith, 1881 2064-Sm

PATENTS
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Onr office ia opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge;and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB- ! 
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster.the Supt. | 
of Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice. * 
terms and references to actual clients in your ‘ 
own State or County, write to

C A.ixaw AC*.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C. ENVELOPES

FARMERS & OTHERS

A particle is applied into each nostril and is 
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by 
mail, registered, CO cents. Circulars free. 
2092-ly | ELY BROS., Druggists, Owego, N y

C. L. McHTTO^h;
Next door to Rhyna.’ Drn^Sw ,re kecpl ’

A FULL LINE OF

PLOWS, REPAIRS S, CASTINGS
KEPT ON HAND, AT REASONABLE PRICES. IN

0. A. Hu saber's ew Warehouse,
St. David-st., near Yictorla-st. Church.

constantly adding to l 
selected stock, oh< , well-

Fresh Qr'jceries, -__________ ,
" I have been appointed Agent for

’"’‘“is3Ktv*nPSsptr’’ w. T. Dinglo’i Model Combined Drill and Seeder ; also 
TEAS 'and SUGARS Honey's Improved Fanning Mill,

A SPECIALTY.
tekTi.lnrt thanks to my enatomers I 
E*“**«age, I would also invite any ot 

er* ’-'bo w/Ul, to call and inspect my stock.

* O.L. mcintosh.
Sowth-Weet aide ot the Square

■ Ooderich, Feb.. 18th, L886.

Manufactured at Oshawa, Ont.
There are 10.000 of them In use. and it ia the most popular machine in the market.

A sample MUl ckn be seen at R. PRICE’S FEED STORE, and the Drill at my warehouse. 
Jk. CALL SOXJttlTBD- 

srCAST *10 VHTOUSHT IRON I0U6HT.

— >■—,-w -cts

Inlliv ouubn i. . —

C- -A-- HXJZhÆBBB.


